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lntroduction：

ln these days of well-develop' ??transportatjon， many places in the world

are now easily accessible． Thls is a we｝come situation for those who are

concerned with the business of learning and teaching a foretgn language；

for， there is potent value jn the ekperience of studying abroad regarding a

forei，gn language Student's crosS-cultural understanding， not to mentjon

his communicative competence，

     A． foreign language learner usually has somg general ideas about a，

host country and its people'which have， for the most part， beeA shaped on

the basjs of the secondary information-he has gotten in hjs hoMe country．

These images cou］d be affected， andj hopefully but not necessarily though，

modified in a desirable direction in the course of having actual

communication with people in the host culture， Furthermore， these

changes are n．ot confined to the images of the other party， but similarly

occur in the lea．rner's perceptions of his own culture and people， as

outcomes of interac，tions with a foreign environment．

     Since the perception of people from other cultures is inseparable

from the images of one”s own culture and people， this reassessment taking

place in the learner's existing concept structure， as the epitome of his

own．cult' 浮窒≠戟^ethnjc identjty， is ' モ窒鰍狽奄モ≠撃撃?significant in relation to the
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development of cross一一cultu． ral underst．anding．

     The purpose of thjs paper is to see the changes， jf any，．in a forejgn

language learner's concept of his own people before and after his having

stayed in a host country for some time． The survey was conducted on

Japanese junior co］lege English majors who particjpated jn．a short-term

summer program in the United States of America．

Method：

The data was collected from fifty-seven female English majors at Baiko

Jo Gakuin Junior College who participated in the Baiko College Summer

Program of 1991 in America（i）． A seven-point rating scale（2） was used for

th．e assessment of a student's'images of the Japanese． Each student was

asked to mark in a place between one to seven rating points which most

closely fits her impression on each item of thirty pairs of adjectives a．nd

trajts which may or may not apply tO the Japanese． Each student dld the

same task tw'ice in Japan：once before leaving for the Summer Prog'ram in

June， and another qfter returning． in October．

     The results from the rating sc訓e were proc．essed as foUows． The

mean of each of thirty paired-adjective items was figured out for both

surveys． The two profiles of the irfiages of the Japanese drawn by

connecting the means are shown in Appendix A． To compare the two means

of each matched item， the matched t 一test was used． The significance of

each t- test value of the thirty lte叩s for two-tailed test was checked at

the ，05 level （See Appendix B），

Result：

On the whole， there seem to be not many markeq changes between the two

images that the students had abou't the Japanese． As seen-in Appendjx A，

the two profiles show quite a simjlar， a｝most Overlapped configuration

each other，
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     On looking closely at each item， there are five items out of thjrty，

each of which is statistically different in the two means at a significant

level． ln other words， the s・ubjects perceived the Japanese in terms of the

five items differently before and after their stay in America． ltems in

which changes are found are： 1， Somber／Cbeerful； 2． DSIigent／Lazy； 3，

Optimistic／Pessimjstic； 4 Workaholic／Enjoy life； 5． Generous／Selfish．

     Two items， Djligent／Lazy and Workaholic／Enjoy life， are very

common features， among others， which have been attributed to the

Japanese as salient characteristics， particularly in the context of

referrjng to the causal relation between long working hours and high

growth of economy in Japan．

     As to being diligent， many students o．f this group made remarks on

hard working Amerjcao students． They were．deeply impressed by

Amerjcan college students who， re｝jshing a good future prospects， ＄tudied

hard to pursue their respective aims． They were also surprised to observe

the high level of concentration that Americans often show in wohking as

well as studying． Having met retired people who actjvely volunteered for

community s'ervices and welfare activities was another fresh experience

for thqm． All ．gf these might have， widened the scope of what the students

used to understana by the term ”work．” Assumably' C such students

reconsjdered their existi'ng concept of diligence．in a sense of long-hour

working， and tried to see it with another eye， i．e．， from an' ≠獅№撃?of

ol 曹浮≠?買]Or'●m．annero'of WOrking．

     Thus， ．being exposed to another culture would provjde a foretgn

ianguage．student with a ve'ry good opportunity of reflecting hiS ，cognitive

structures from outside someone else's point of view．．This experience is

・important in regard to the point that the ｝earner could avoid the risk of

falling into self-complacency and leaning toward chauvinism．

     Yet， as Byram（1989 ： 103） points out， sjmply having contacts with

foreign cultures and peoples wi．11 not automatically and necessarily lead
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the ｝eamer to desired outcomes， On the contrary， some adverse responses

to new， forejgn manners and behaviors could result．

     On considering the chang'e， in the item of Generous／Selfish， for

instance， where the mean 6core moved toward Generous， thene is a hunch

that the stude' 獅狽? existing．perception of generosity was reinforced due to

differences in expected behaviors regarded to be ”generous” between the

Japanese and Americans．

     From the students‘ standpoint， who are familiqr with a culture

where conside6ation for the sjtuations and feeljngs of others is a prirne

virtue， and accordingly， one would rather keep his opinion to himself than

have conf｝icts with others， Americans' ”1 want to do this． How about

you？” type of approach toward'adjustment was， in fact according to

remarks made-by some students， interpreted as insensible， ｝ess

perceptive， and even selfi＄h'sometpmes． lt may be added jn 一this

connection that although the StudentS'1叩ages of Amerlcans on the same

item did not show a statjstlcal djfference， there was a trend toward the

”selfish” direction（5）．

     First-hand experjence of a foreign culture ”potentially requires a

massive re-organization of foreign language learners' cognjtive and

affective structures （Byram 1989： 115）．” This Modification may step

forward or go backward． When a direct experience is very djfferent from

what the learner is used t' 潤C and is contradictory with his affective

domain in particular， jt becomes difficult for him to integrate the new

experience into his existing frame of reference， and he would rather leave

it， through emphasis of contrast and aifference， as ”forejgn．”

ln order to make a foreign language learner's experience abroad fruitfu｝，

Byrarn（1989 ： 99）， admitting the advantages oC di'rect experience of a

foreigo country， urges that “these adVantages are only potential and

cannot be taken for granted wjthout the．help and contrjbution of the
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interpreter and critlc” who are foreign language teachers”ln this respect，

it is important for the teachers as well as those interested'1'n study

abroad ”to'jnvestigate how learners' cognitive ・struct'ures might change

through （foreign） language and cultural learnjng （Byram 1989 ： 103）” so

that they can， encourage their students to become such ideal individuals

who can ”link between different cultural systems， bridging the gap by

introducing， translatjng， representing and reconciling the・cultures to each

other（Bochner 1983 ： 29）．”

“） The general contents and activities ，involved in the ＄ummer Program and sociocultural

situations with which the students came into contact are detailed ・in Kumagai （1992）．

（2）1釧hgrateful to Dr． Har'a who has gjven per'mission for the use・．of the r昌ting scale．

（3） The data are in Kumagaj（1992）．
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Appendix A Profiles of lmages of the Japanes／e

   ＄trongly i ndependent

Unkind to visitors from

            abroad

  Easy to get along with

  Not very competi'tive

              Polite

Strong sense of

responsib“ity

Untrustworthy
individualistic

      Formal

       Warm

       Som ber

       Diligent

  Old-fashioned

        Strong

Do not believe in

equality Qf sexes

  Not deeply religious

Mapnanimous／ Generovs
             Simple

           lmitative

          Optimistic

Avoid confrontation

    Value privacy

      Workaholic

         Rational

           Active

      Big

 Generous

Humorless
  Refined

superficia1

7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Strongly dependent

Kind to visitors from

  abroad

Hard to get along with

Fiercely competitive

Rude

Weak sense of

  responsibility

Trustworthy
Group一一〇riented

Casual

Cold

Cheerful

Lazy
lnnovative

Weak
 Bel ieve in equality bf

   sexes

Deeply religious

Stingy／Petty

Complicated
Creative

Pessimistic

Like to argue

Do not value prjvac y

Enjay life

lrrational

Quiet

Small
Selfish

（iood sense of humor

Coarse
Have some depth

N

＝
管

一 57

＝ Survey 1

＝ 5urvey H

＝ statistically significant （ Pく．05）
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Appendix B：The Two Means anct t一 scores

Strongly independent／Dependent

Unkind／Kind to visitors from abroad

Easy／Hard to get along with

Not very／Fiercely competittve

Polite／Rude

Survey Survey

  l l1
2．79 293
3．91 3，39

3．56 3，56

3．09 5．19

5．54 5．58

オーscore

一一@O．58

2，00

0，00

-O．43

-O，24

Strong／Weak sense of responsjbi｝ity

Untrustworthy／Trustworthy
lndividualistic／Group-orientect

Formal／Casual

Warm／Cold

 4．60

 3．47

 2，46

” 6．16

 4． 49

463
3．26

2，49

6．11

468

一〇．15

0．84

-O．12

0．28

-O．95

Somber／Cheerful
Diligent／Lazy

Old-fashioned／lnnovative

Strong／Weak
Do not beljeve／Beljeve in equality of sexes

4．16

6，21

5．56

3．75

5，07

5．77

5．77

5．23

3．88

5．09

3．oox

2．59）e

1．94

-1．08

-O．10

Not deeply／Deeply religious

Magnanimous／Petty
Simple／Complicated
lmitative／Creative

Optjmistjc／Pessimistjc

5．60

3．49

3．28

5．60

5．40

5．75

3，91

3．30

5．25

3．67

一〇，58

-2．00

-O．08

 0．19

-2，08x

Avoid confrontatioh／Like to argue

Value／Do not value privacy

Workaholic／Enjoy ljfe

Rational／lrrational

ActjvelQuiet

5．56

4．07

6，20

4．58

5，61

5．60

4．09

5．91

4．73

5．75

一〇，21

-O．09

 2．07x

-O．65

-O，74

  Big／Small

  Generous／Selfish

  Humorless／Good ＄ense of humor

  Refjned／Coarse

' Superfjcial／Have some depth

x
f

2．75

3．40

4，58

4．51

4．28

2．80

3，95

4．42

4．72

4，05

一〇．26

-3．53）e

 O．73

'一 P，24

 1．35

N一 57 xp〈 ．05
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